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1 . INTRODUCTION 

In last years the new modifications of gas coordinate de
tectors on the basis of straws have been simulated, construc
ted and investigated. These straw chambers possess the follow
ing properties: 

- high coordinate capability and short~time memory; 
- possibility of working with high pressure up to 3+4 atm.; 
- high precision determination of track coordinates measu-

ring ionization drift time of the electrons (till 50 µm); 
- industrial production of all detector elements, important 

to realize a large-scale detecting system. 
The usage of such type of detectors as inner track systems 

has been proposed in the LHC and SSC systems [1]. The larger 
detector of the LHC, SSC systems is a muon detector-which 
·should give the high coordinate resolution and work at a low 
count rate. The drift chambers [2], drift metal tubes [3], ho
neycomb chambers with cathode readout [4] and so on, are con
sidered as an example of the muon detector in LHC and SSC. In 
this article we try to show the possibility of constructing a 
muon detector on the basis of aluminized mylar straws with a 
window and cathode readout. 

2. THE CHAMBER ACTION 

The scheme of the chamber is shown in Fig.1. The chamber 
consists of a mylar straws set which is kept on the fiberglass, 
basis. There are conductive strips with a step on the same ba-1 
sis. The straws are orthogonal to strips, the lengths are 0.5 
and 1 m, correspondingly. The golden tungsten wires are kept 
with the requiring tension in the center of the straw. The 
wire diameters are 20 µm and 50-µm. The tube body tension is 
100 gramm. The straws were made of the aluminized mylar strip 
via ultrasound welding and have the longitudinal seam. Const
ructing the straws we use the mylar strip with a small alumi
niumless longitudinal window.-Then we put the tubes on the
basis of the chamber down by the aluminiumless windows. The 
angle window width equals 2~. 



Fig.1. The scheme of the chamber (the right) and the straw (the 
left). Thickness of fiberglass plane is 2.5 nun. Thickness of cup
rum strips is 50 µm. Step of strips(a) is 3, 4, 5 nun. Interval 
value (b) is 0.5, 0.5, 1 mm correspondingly. Diameter of maylar 
straw is 10 mm. Thickness of aluminized maylar. is 25 µ m. 

One can ~etermine the Y-coordinates of the charged particle 
tracks via drift time measurement registrating the signals from 
the anode wires. One can obtain the X-coordinate registrating 
the induced charges through the transparent window on the 
stiips. 

3. THE INDUCED SIGNALS VALUE 

The best value of the detector spatial resolution is usually 
determined with signal/noise ratio when analogous methods are 
used. Due to this reason the amplitude characteristic for'the 
straws with the cathode strip readout is especially interesting. 

,The. minimization of accumulating effect with the positive 
ion charge on the window surface, stops us at selection of 36° 
window width because the positive.ions can cause the-modifica
tion of the signal amplitude. The count rate capabtfity depen
dence on. the angle window· value is· shown in F:ig. 2. The X-rays 
beam with 8 KeV energy and 1 mm diameter has crossed the tube 
between- the. anode wire and the window. Due to the window size 
increasing more than 36°, the charge accutnulating efiect has 

'big influence for 10 mm diameter straws. The induced charge 
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Fig.2. The straw count rate capability dependence on win
dow angle width. The value Io for straws without window 
was 2·10 4 1/(cm 2 sec), the diameter of X-rays beam was 
1 mm. The gas gain was about 5·10 5

, gas mixture was 
Ar/CH 4 (50/50). 

distribution on the X and Y dimensions was shown in Figs.3 
and 4, correspondingly. The full width of the distribution 
(FWHM) is about 3R in the first case, where R is the tube ra
dius. Therefore, for the coordinate information readout the 
strips width should be about value R; 

The distribution in the Fig.4 shows the decreasing of in
duced charge value with,the shift ·from the window center to 
its boundaries. It means that the boundary field distortions 
took place in the tube. The measurements were made in the fol
lowing way. Disposed between two grounded planes, the 0.2 mm 
diameter wire was placed on the window center outside the tube. 
One could turn the tube for the required angles. One can see 
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Fig.3. The spatial distribution of induced charge value on X-coor
dinate. The measurements· were completed with charge-sensitive am
plifires. Input resistivity was 13 and 200 kn. 
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Fig.4. The induced charge spatial distribution in Y dimension ortho
gonal to longitudinal window. The __ angle window width is 2 <I> = 36°. 
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the induced charge values on the strips were less by 1.6 times 
than it was expected, because the distribution has a trapezo-
idal character. It made the signal/noise ratio worse. 

4. THE SPATIAL RESOLUTION 

The chamber spatia_l resolution was investigated via X-rays 
of the collimated beam with the energy of 8 KeV, which can 
move with good accuracy in X and Y dimensions. The beam diame
ter was less than 100 µm (FWHM). The signals from the,strips 
through the charge-sensitive amplifier were transported to the 
TDC and then go to PC. The anode signals gave the trigger of 
the system. The amplifier parameters are: 

- input resistance has 13 kn; 
- reforming coefficient is 6.7 V/pC; 
- inner noise is 3·10- 3 pC (6a); 
- integrating time is 50 + 60 ns. 
The gas mixture Ar/CH 4 (50/50). 
The.spatial resolution is determined with charge readout 

from three neighbouring strips via centroid method. Also one 
can use the algorithms proposed in Endo [5] and G. van der 
Graaf [4]. We have used the spatial resolution determination 
algorithm described in article [5]. The resolution was deter
mined for the strips with 3, 4 and 5mm width, correspondingly. 
The best value a has been obtained for the 5 mm width strips 
(the 1 m length strip had capacity about 300 pF). 
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Fig.5. Events distribution on X-coordinate with X-rays proportional 
radiation of chamber, (a) - before, (b) - after data correction. 
Proposed in [ 6 ] method was used_. 
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The avalanche coordinate determined with centroid method is 
given in the expression 

(a + b)(ln QL - lii QR) 

Xg 
2 ( ln QL - 2 ln Q M + · ln Q R) 

where QM, QR, Q~ are induced charges read out from i, i+l, i-1 
strips, respectively. 

As was shown in [SJ, the avalanche position calculated with 
the centroid method, differs from its own real position. Figu
res 5 (a) and (b) show the event distribution in orthogonal to 
the strips dimension before and after correction. This correc
tion is realized with the Chiba algorithm [6]. The spatial re
solution dependence on avalanche position across the strips is 
shown in_Fig.6. Figure 7 shows the a dependence on signal/noise 
ratio (about the center of the strip). One can see that the 
signal/noise ratio should be about 100 for the security of the 
spatial resolution better than 100 µm. We have obtained the a 
about 120 µm (Fig.8) with signal/noise ratio - 60 + 65. 

5. CONCLUSION 

The mylar straw wire chamber with the window and cathode 
readout allows one to get the spatial resolution- better than 
120 µm when the signal/noise ratio is about 60. 

This type of detector can be considered as an example of the 
muon detector for LHC and SSC systems. 

Further improvement of spatial resolution is connected with 
the problem of signal/noise ratio increasing. There are seve
:ral ways: 

- using low-noise electronics;" 
- working with more higher gas gain (in the saturated pro-

portional mode and limited streamer mode); 
- using the aluminium-carbon covering of mylar straws, but 

the window has only the carbon covering. It allows one to in
crease the signal/noise ratio more than by 2 times [7], and 
probably, the angle window size. We expect the signal/noise 
ratio to be improved essentially. 

The proposed chamber is ·similar to the honeycomb chambers 
[4], electronics is the same. There are no strict requirements 
for high stability of the gas mixture, pressure and temperatu
re. In the case of a single broken wire, the full plane damage 
is excluded. 
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Fig.6. Spatial resolution dependence on X-rays collimated beam displace-
ment orthogonal to strip. Measurements were produced for the different 
signal/noise ratios. 
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Fig.7. The- detector spatial resolution dependence on signal/noise 
ratio. · 
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Fig.8. The detector spatial resolution for collimated X-rays beam 
(FWHM ( 100µ m). 
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6bl'-IKOB B.H. 111 AP- El-92-199 
Bb1coK0To'-IHas:1 nposono'-!HaR KaMepa 

.C KaTOAHblM C'-IVITblBaHVleM Vl3 nneHO'-IHblX Tpy6oK 

npviBeAeHa KOHCTPYK4V151 VI OCHOBH~e xapaKTepVICTVIKVI Ma
KeTa KOOPAVIHaTHOro AeTeKTopa C KaTOAHblM C'-IVITblBaHVleM V1H
topMa4V1V1. KaMepa COCTOVIT Vl3- Ha6opa conOMVIHOK c npOAOnb
HblM npo3pa'-!Hb1M OKHOM, ne>Ka~VIX Ha <3neKTPOAe C nepneHAVI
Kyns:ipt-lo pacnono>KeHHblMVI K OKHaM cTpvinaMvi. · nony'-leHo npo
CTpaHCTBeHHoe pa3peweHV1e a= 120_ MKM' npvi OTHOWeHVIVI 
CVlrHari/wyM. OKono 60. OnVICaHbl 8O3MO>KHble nyrn yny'-IWeHV151 
OTHOWeHV151 CVI rnan/WyM. . 

Pa6oT~ s~nonHeHa s fla6opaTop111vi csepxs~coKvix 3Heprvi~ 
o~~~- -

llpenpHHT Qai,e;nrnem1oro 1mcnnyTa ll/lepHb!X HCC.1e;l0Bam1it. }ly6Ha 1992 

Bychkov;V.N. et'al. 
High Precision Straw 
with Cathode Readout 

' Tube Chamber 
El-92-199 

The high precision straw chamber with cathode read-
out ~as constructed ~nd investigated. The 10 mm straws 
were made of aluminized mylar strip with transparent 
longitudinal window. The X coordinate information has 
b~en taken fiom the cathode strips as induced charg~s 
and investigated,via centro_id method: The spatial reso
lution a = 120 µm has been obtained wi_th· signal/noise 
ratio _about 60. The possible ways for improving the 
signal/noise ratio have been described. 

The in'vestigation.has been perfo•rmed at the-Particle 
Physics Laboratory, JINR. 
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